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Chcrirmens Notes

balloted at the cominS AGM.

I urge all branches to nominate one of
their members to stand for one ofthe
two posts that are up for re-election.

The other change to the constitution is

to add a further class of membership -
that of Corporate member. A
corporate member is a company
membership whose membership
entitles them to be included as a

tradint company in the members
handbook. The cost of which will be

{20 per annum.

You will find the notice ofthe AGM
elsewhere in this newsletter. With our
polic), of movinS the AGM around the
country we are this time holdint it
in the Cotswolds

Charity Turn

I am disappointed by the charity turn
and at the same time delighted at the
result. Let me explain -at our
committee meetinS a week before the
event we were thinkinSthatwe would
have to cancelthe whole thint through
lack of donated work. We had three
pieces from the membership and

some from committee members
which to say the least was a pathetic
response. We had erpected branches

to participate by collectinS items from
their members and send them in as

wellas donations from individuals. We
were not goint to be beaten. \{e have

always gven a good account of
ourselves over the years with these
charity turns and we were not Soint to
fail with this one. The committee
members got their lathes Soint and

raided their stock and with the help of
one or two branches manated to 8et
enough pieces to make the event
worthwhile. ln the end we managed to
raise { I ,082, donatinS {550 to the
Devon Air Ambulance which is the
charity that the Axminster Show was

supporting and the remainder to the

British Heart Foundation. We also

gave the Air Arnbulance the items that
were left over for them to put into
their charit), shops.

Members Development
ProSramme

I am ple.sed to tellyou that this
protramme has been well received by

the members and we have had some
excellent press coverage. As well as

the scholarships to the seminar that
were awarded to four apPlicants we
have now approved the first cou6e
scholarchip and several membershiP
applications. These awards are

considered and made in October and

April each year

US Honour for Ray Key

Contratulations to our President who
has been awarded a life time
membership of the American
Assoclation of Woodturne6.

Seminar 2003

The Executive Committee has agreed

to hold a Seminar in 200J, once again

at LouShborough Universit,,.
Committee members have heard

nothing but praise for the orSanisation

ofthis years seminarso it seems

appropriate that we go back to
Loughborough. We have not booked
the venue yet but it is likely to be $e
second weekend in August. lYore
information in the next newsletter. For
those who felt that there was too
much walking this year we will tq/ to
get accommodation and eating

facilities nearer the seminar venue.

I hope that you all have a very good

Christmas and have a very haPPy New
Year

With the onset of Autumn I expect
many members will be heading for the
warmth of their workshops in the
comint months after the so called

summer. At least this seems to be the
tradition among most hobby turners
from various surveys that have been

conducted over the years. For my part
it would be nice to 8et back to some
serious turning after a year in which it
seems that through one thint or
another I have not had the
oPPOrtunity.

The AWGB has not be€n so relaxed, I

am pleased to say. We have had a very
busy year movinS the Association
forward, most of the time devoted to
the seminar, but also on formulating
the Members Developmert
Programme and, as you will read,

some chanSes to the constitution.

Changes to the Constitution

At the AGM last year it was proposed
that changes in the way in which
Regional Branch Representatives were
elected would be reflected in a chanSe

to the constitution. To effect the
changes an EGM would have to be

called if we wanted the chantes to be

effec-tive from the next AGM. Because

of the Seminar and other matters we
simply did not have enough time to
reword the Constitution and hold an

EGM ready for the calling of
nominations for the retiring Regional

Branch Representatives. Therefore the
calling for nominations will be as it has

been for the last few years and the
chantes for the constitution will be
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The following woodturnint videos e aEilable for hic to membe6.

BowlTurnint
HollowTurning
BowlTurnint
CuuinS & Sharpening
Tu.ning Bowls

A Course on Spindle TuminS
Elliptical Turnint
WoodturningWiardry

The Woodtlrning Workhop

Ri.h-d Rafir 2 HB
Ri.hard Raffan I r/,Hs

Johilordan 2 Hrs

lohnlordan 2 HB

Decorative Ellects & Colouring Chrlr Stott

Chris Stott

3HE
David Sprintelt I Hr
David Springen 2 Hls

Techniques from AAW Symposium I 995
lnsrant G.llery from AW Symposium I 995

Sla.k & sutton l/,HE
2Hts
lHr

Slide Pack of the I 989, I 99 I , I 993 LooShboroirth lnternarional Semin.B. - Slide
Pack of the Hay-on-Vvre €xhibition I 996, WNi.k lnt€rnational Seminr I 995. I 997
To hire ey one vids or one slide pack, Plse send 2 cheques one for f5 for one
weeKs hhe dd one for !10 d a deposit which will be rerurned on the sale rerurn
of the video or slide pa.k.
Please make both <hequ6 payable to AWGB.
Application for hire should be made to: David Grainter (Address Opposite)

MAKE ALL PAYMENTS TO AWGB

deadline for the next edition
Revolutions
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Editoricrl
Shows
The show season is upon us and I have

managed to spend sometime at both
the NEC and Axminster shows - verY

different but both enioyable. The
Association was well represented at

both with a stand featuring a

demonstration and advice clinic and

outstanding display of the variety of
work currently beint Produced bY

members. The backbone ofthis
display was provided by exhibits from
the 50 pieces selected at the
LouthtorouSh seminar supplemented
by additional pieces tarnered by Reg

Hawthorne and the local branches

that provided stewards for the stand.

Axminster, in particular, took some

filling as we were gjven a very large

stand. ln both cases the stand did us

proud and thank are due to Reg and

his helpers.

At Axminster we featured a charity
turn, arld despite some misgivings

leading up to the show, of which You
can read elsewhere this proved a very

successful venture. Over { 1000 was

raised and in excess of 1500 Presented
to both the Devon Air Ambulance, the
show charity, and the British Heart
Foundation in the name ofthe
association

Competitions
Details are beSinning to filter through

concerninS forthcominS, 2002,

competitions. The next edition will
give details of these. May I encourage

you to consider entering - don't be

shy, if it will be a llrst for you treat it as

a learning experience. The disciPline

required to plan and execute Pieces to
the competition brief can concentrate
the mind and help your develoPment
as a turner. lt is also fair recomPense

to the organisers who are sometimes
disappointed by the volume of entries.

Give it a go!

Subscriptions
2002 is fast approaching and

membership subscriptions become
due at the end oI December. Please

make your officer's tasks easier bY

paying promptly- if a branch member
dlrect to your branch treasurer or
direct to Derek PhilliPs ilan individual

member A renewal form is mailed

with this Revolutions.

Finally may I take this oPPortunity to
bid the seasons treetings to you and

yours. May we all have a HaPPY

Christmas and the world exPerience a

more peaceful and prosperous New
Year.

John Wilson

Z wfeBZ,M ltZt TV1t14

TheAnnualGeneralMeetingo'theAsso<iationofwoodtumersolGreatBritainwillbeheldon

March l(hh 2002

at

Bradwell Village Hall, Nr Stow'on-the-Wold

Agenda and full details will be Published in the next edition of Revolutions'

The attendahce of all members of the Asociation is requested'

Aduance Notice
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AW6B Merchondise
ln the last edition of Revolu€ons we
reported two new items a\reilable to
members - Binde6 for Revolutions
and Car Sticke6 of the AWGB logo.

The smart green leathercloth binders
with gold blockinSwill hold 16 copies
of Revolutions and are available from
John Wlson for {6. See the advert in
this edition and order yours now.

The Car Stickers are a neat and
tasteful representation of the AWGB
logo and provide a way of advertisint
your alfiliation and making olhers
aware of the association's existence.
The stickers are available from Reg

Hawthorne, conEct details are to be
found on pate 3.Send {l and a sae
(9'!6") for yours.

Also available are cloth and metal lapel
badges. These cost f4 ard f2.50
resPectively, postage & packing
included and once again may be
obtained from Reg Hawthorne.
Ordering details may be found on
paSe 3.

Bronch Updotes

Notillcation has been received of
changes of secretary for several
branches. The new secretaries are

Avon & Bristol Woodtumers

Mr Mervyn Monk
2l Willis Road
Kingswood
Bristol BSl5 4ST
Tel. 0l 17 961 0356

Burcot Woodturners Club

l4rJohn Smith
63 Heathleigh Road
Kints Norton
Birmingham
Tel. 0l2l 458 5884

Mid-Wales Woodturners

Mr Joe Catley
Ty Derwen
Llandinam
Powys SYlT 5BY
Tel.0l686 689191

E-mail. J.PCadey@btinternet.com

Development Progromme

You will have read in the last issue of
Revolutions details of the AWGB
Development Programme. This
initiative is designed to assist members
and potential members in the
development of their woodturnint
skills and was launched a! the AWGB
Seminar, held at Louthborough
University in August.

During the presentation it was
emphasised that only the funds raised
by the SeminarAuction will be
earmarked to finance the Programme.
Coupled wth the announcement was
the release of a Booklet, available to all
members, outlining the various giants
available.

Subsequent to the Seminar the
response to the scheme has been fairly
encouraging and assistance is already
being provided for applicants wishint
to either ioin the AWGB, attend a
course of tuition or take up the offer
of the loan of a lathe. Funds for the
continuation of assistance will be
allocated on a yearly basis dependent

on the proiected demand for support.

Limited funds remain in the current
year's allocation so it is not too late to
apply. lfyou would be interested in
suPPort from the Programme you are
invited to contact Peter Brown -
AWGB Dwelopment Olficer .

Contact details may be found on Page

3. ln addition, if you are a member ofa
Branch your Secretary is in possession
of a Developmert Programme Booklet
and should be able to provide any
information you may require.

Cheom
Notillcation has been received oI the
new ollicers ofthis branch. The
principal points of contact are :

Chairman:
Frank Clarke
gl Knithtwood Crescent
New Malden
SuffeX KT3 sJP

070-8942-5463
f rankclarke@btinternet.com

Secretary:
David Buskell

83 Viney Bank, Courtwood tane
Addintton, Surrey, CRo 9JU.
020-86s7-5565
davidbuskell@yahoo.com

The branch also reports that from
November 2001 it will have a chante
of eveninS and venue for its meetings.
The branch will now meet on the third
wednesday of the month at

North Cheam Sports & Social Club
658 London Road (A24)
North Cheam
Surrey SM3 9BY

this is located next to Sainsbury's
supermarket.

Subscriptions
............ore due soon.

Don't fuget to renew yours
...... PROMPTLY!

Chippings end,
AWGB News

Shevings
Briefings



lulie wos dwoded o schotoghip to the AWGB seminot dt Loughborough. Att those 4.,toded funds ftom the Development Fund

ire required, os port of the terms of the owotd, to Novtde o rcport on thei experiences. The follwting is Julie's highly individuol

toke on het exPerience.

8 June 2001

Receive letter from Uonel Printle
informing me that my application for
an AWGB Seminar Scholarship had

been successful. Can t believe it of
course. lmmediately'phoned husband.

"l've got one"
"What? A disease?"

"No, a scholarship to the seminar"
'This is where you will be able to talk
about wood turnint for three days

eh?"
"YeP"
"Wellyou had betler stop leaping

around like a twit and tet out in the

Barage and turn somethint for the
instant gallery"

His pragmatic attitude will not spoil

my excitement. The thinSs I will do!
Leam new techniques. DeveloP

existing skills. Network with other
tumers. Learn demonstration skills.

Mew other turners' works at close

range. Share the ideas from the
seminarwith club members. Soak up

the enthusiasm of fellow woodtumers.
Gain confidence. Talk and listen

woodtuming for 3 days .......

l4 tuly 2001

Have spem tlvo weeks planning what
to make for the lnstant Gallery \ryhy

did I write on my application that I

wanted to develop my hollowing and

thread chasing techniques? Cos now I

feel I need to'make something along

those lines.

20 July 2001

Umpteenth hollow pot bites the dust.

Reflect on one of those little ironies of

6

woodturning that are engineered to
scupPer the Planning of any

woodturner. When one is hollowing,
why is h that on beginningto hollow
the inside looks a lot deeper and

therefore one goes through the
bottoml Also reflect that it is a pit,,

that nry dust extractor doesn't deal

with the blue air.

9 August 2fir l

Whilst packing away ny items for the

tallery I ask,

'avhy have I bothered. VVho is Soing to
want to look at them anylvay/"

l0 August 200I

0f.30
Arrive at Simon's house along with
other delegates from Bristol sharing a

lift.

0f.35
We're off. Off to see the wonderful
Wzardry of woodturning! Wave bye-
bye to husband and daughter. Briefly
wonder whether they will manage

without me. Even briefer thought as to
whether they would miss me. Vy'aste

of valuable brainpower really knowing
that they will have a riotous time with
me out ofthe way!

09.55
Look at watch and am disappointed to
find that lunchtime is yet two and a

half hours away.

10.t0
Arrive safely feelint trateful that I

neither had to drive nor map read.

Pretend to laugh as companions

comment on s:ure.

t 0.20
Have yet to find Pedestrian exit from
car park but have had the loveliest

meeting with Mrs UewelYn a revered

needlework teacher from my school

days. She is accompanying her
woodturning husband. What a small

world! Then spend fifteen minutes
trying to llnd recePtion.

r0.35
Stilltryint to Iind reception

t0.40
Booked in at last and relieved to find
that I have a bedroom all to mysell I

had convinced myself that lwould
have to share a bedroom with a bi8

hairy woodtumer.

t0.45
Realise disappointed at not sharinS a
room with a big halry woodturner.

I t.30
Return from a s-minute wdktaking
half an hour, trying to find lecture
theatres and the instant talleDa Eat

packet of crisps as a reward for having

the courage to submit work. Would
have eaten two packets had I not been

I I .35
Return to room to study the choices

for the afternoon demonstrations and

eat two Packets of crisPs.

t 2,30
At last ... lunch time. Fellto the
fodder with relish (haD and fell into
easy conversation with a gentleman

who once worked in Bristol but has

since escaped.

Julie He4retb 0ia4t



t 4.00
Chairman's welcome and
introductions, which included an
apology for the lack of shaving sockets
in the rooms. Well that's that then - no
smooth less this weekend.

t1-25
Hugely excited as lwalk into the
theatre in which Alain Mailland is to
demonstrate 'Wooden Flower -
dramatic and delicate'

t5.30
Spent the last hour watching an
exquisite flower bloom before my
eyes. Now I believe in magic!

16.00
Over afternoon tea. chatted with lan
Wilkie who is wonderfully enthusiastic
for fellow woodturners and particularly
for encouraging more females into
woodtuminS.

16.30
Enter Mike Scott's demo'Fluted forms
using a router and iig'in trepidation, as

not overly enthused about watching
and hearing a router in full swing.

tf.30
Trepidation of MS demo greatly
unnecessary Witnessing how he went
about developint his piece on the hoof
was absorbing and got me thinkint.
The flame-thrower was fun too.

t 8.t0
Retum to room for a quick shower -
only got lost twice. Then pore over
Seminar timetable. lwant to see it all
but can't so tick those I really shoutdn't
miss.

t8.20
Cross outtick'cos changed mind and
this time mark with an asterisk.

t8.40
Cross out asterisk 'cos have changed
mind a8ain. Realise that timetable is

now unreadable and will be luclg to
know where on earth I should be!

t8.55
Scurry around tryint to tet dressed
and get m),,self back to the lecture
theatres for the buffet. Need at least
an extra 15 minutes in order to tet
lost on the way over.

l9.ts
Get to buffet only to find that most
other delegates had already arrived
and were tucknS in. Gannetsl Eat
some pasta and green bits and go back
for more, trvice. Consider thatthe
extra mile€e lwdk in tr),ing to find
places is an adequate excuse for my
greed!

20.00
Listen to Mr BillJones introduce and
then open the instantgallery He was
speaking from a raised platform;fitting
really. Considerthis to be some kind
of metaphor for tlte pedestal on which
we woodturners place him.

20.t0
Enter a world of make believe and
spend the next hour orso being
enchanted, captivated, challenged,
amazed and totally enthralled at the
work on display.

2 t.30
Chased out of gallery so worked up a
thirst by getting lost in the dark tr),ing
to find my way back to the dining area
and bar. Follow three unlikely lads who
appear to have been lost for lonter
than me as one ofthem leaps into the
bushes for, and I quote, "a slash". How
quaint. Nice one Mr Taftersall.
Obviously warmingto the customs of
Antlesey. I hope you weshed your
handsl.
A car stops and occupant asks three
intrepid explorers fo. direction to the
bar (obviously another woodturner)
All three of them pile into said car. No
lift offered to me I note.

2 t .40
Finally make it to the bar for much
needed juice. Sit down and smile
smutly when my three intrepid
explorers, plus chauffeur, enter the bar
l0 minutes later. Ha, foot power Wns

again.

22.30
Make it to bed to contemplate rny
turnint and the dichotorny of feelinS
both elated and totally depressed at
the same time.

23.00
Realise I have no alarm clock. Worry
about being up in time for breakfast
and missing Jean Francois Escoulen
demonstrate his'Trembleur'

24.00
I'm in for a lonS night of worry.

I I August 2001

03.00
Stillno sleep.

05,22
I don't believe it! HavinS iust managed
to nod off, somebody's alarm went
ofil

06.00
Give in and get up.

07.20
Breakfast on bran flakes, strawberries
and woodturning chat.

t0.30
EmerSe from theatre have been
bewitched by watchinS 'Dances Wti
Tools', a drama in fine French
tradition, starring Jean FEncois
Escoulen. The plot revolved around
our hero, who has been tautht
remarkable turning feats by his father
and assisted by an ancient, magical
encyclopaedia of turnint, havint to
make avery long, very thin
'Trembleur' without it breaking, This
of course is impossible to mere
mortals. The love interest was
supplied by a piece of pean which
wasn't ver,, pretty, but solid and
dependable with clean straight grain.

However, the baddies - an
international band of woodworm
hidden deep within the pear - only
came to light halfrMay through the
show but gosh were they meanlTheir
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hideouts were positioned close to the
centre line ofthe trembleur, However,
with the help from his sidekick Bedane
and a supporting cast of'Steadies'our
trusty hero won the day so that
tumer, timber and trembleur rode olf
into the sunset for a happy ending.

10.40
Over moming coffee, muse over
attempting an investigation as to
whether all French turners are left-
handed.

I t.00
Welcome the fresh air as I watch
Leura Pontint brins a whote new
meaning to the term wet turning,
Laura uses scorching techniques to
decorate some of herturnings, and
amid fears that the flame would set off
the tlre alarms, she was sent outside
to perform where it was, of course,
rainint! And we got wet. But it wes
worth it. Just to see how well she
coped with the disruption was a lesson
in itself and led me to wonder why it is
I couldn't be cool and calm under such
circumstances. Clever ****!

t 2.30
Congratulate myself on making it back
to the dining area without teftint lost.

13.s0
Spent next hour flittint from one
commercial break to another and
looking forward to Stuart Mortimer's
demo on'Thin hollow forms with
pierced decoration'.

,5.00
I wasnt disappointed by Mr Mortimer.
His session was fullofenergy, hustle
and bustle and lots oftools. A world
apart from the Escoulen demo in
terms of approach and execution but

iust as stimulating. Takes all sorts.

,9.00
Gosh it is hard writing up here. My
notebook keeps sinkint and my pen

floats away. Passing an8els and a lack
of oxygen make if dilllcult to
concentrirte. I am currently on Cloud
Nine! lt's not the easiest place from

8

which to write but it is nice to get the
opportunity. Make a mental note to
thank l1r Dale Nish for sendinS me
herewhen he said a couple of nice
things about one of my items in the
instant tallery critique. Even MrJones

Save a nod of approval. Golly, what
more could a girl want?

t9.30
En,oy the evening chattint, eating and
then listeninS to Len Grantham auction
some wonderful items. Sit in wonder
at the fact that in a room full o{
Vy'oodturners our auctioneer didn't
have a block and tavel!

22.45
Retire to room )zwning like mad but
with a head simply buzzint like a
beehive and so no chance ofsleep. So
much for yesterday's worry about not
having an alarm clock.

l2 August 200 I

07.25
Over breakfast I worry about being
able to stay awake for the whole of
the day but shouldn't, having planned a
whole day with the French menl

08.45
I thought I had walked into a French
festival with what looked like part,
poppers eruptinS and bonfire flames
dancint around. lt was in fact Alain
Mailland with his swept back gouges

Producint wet shavinSs in creating a
'translucent lampshade'. The whole
performance was beautiful to watch
and with his gentle humour and his
audible punctuation it was a sort of
Victor BorSe meets Tai Chi.

t0.s0
Marvel at the fact that his grace and
beauty in movement of body right
down to the breathing was continued
in the second session. UsinS a root ofa
pistachio tree he turned a vessel ready
for carvinS. I note the colour of the
root - very flesh-like and biological.
Usint a Dremel and a few bur6 he
started to carve it. He did explain that
he had to be responsive to the timber

and to do what it was telling him. I

kept thinking ofthe film 'Fantastic
Vo),age'. Heart valves and 8ut linings.

Not very poetic but one must get
one's inspiration where one can.

t 2.30
Too tired and preoccupied to eat
much. My fault for$inking about heart
valves and gut linings.

t3.t5
Went to see second showing of
'Dances with Tools'. Beautiful.

t5.25
lf ail that live tumingwasn't enough,
my mind wEs totally blown at the slide
show. lt comprised some truly
remarkable artistry and craftsmanship
from around the world. Such a diverse
ranSe ofturned items, some big and
beautiful, some small and beautiful,
some absolutet stunninS. Some weird
and some contrived but all hugely
inspiring.

t 7.00
Eek, it's time to go home. What
already? Dizily say mythanks and
cheerios and seek out Mr and Mrs
Llewelyn to wish them a safe iourney.

20.00
Amazed to find that we are almost
home, Spent ioumey deep in reverie,
chatter about the weekend and
mentally draning a thank you letter to
Uonel Pringle, AWGB and helpers for
oryanising such a wonderfully
stimulatint seminar.

20.10
Kiss husband, hug daughter and
foolishly ask,

"Did you miss me?"

to which they even more foolishly
reply,

"Why, where have you been?"



Gal/ery / - Loughborough 2OO /
Below: Ian Clarkon Bowl y'ase in Sycamore
R ghtr Brian Wooldridge Natural Edge Vase in Yew
Bottomj Julie Heryet Threaded Lid Containers

Photographs by Tony Boase
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/l4en at Work
Louthborouth

200/

LeFt: Phil lrons takes a French lesson from Alain Mailland

8e/owr Rod Bonner at work durinS his well recieved
demonstaration of bowl turninS

Facing Page - Antlesey takes on the world!

Iopr lules Tattersall during his demonstration

Eottom: Mike kott demonstratint the use ofhis router
system in the production of one of his trademark Pieces

Photographs by Tony Boase
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WOOO DUST
by Gerold lones

Gerold hos spent mony yeors os o medicol proctitionet, both in generolptoctice ond hospitol oPPointments. He o,so hos long

expetience os on enthusiostic cobinet fioker ond woodturner ond won o silver medol ot the Bristol Woodworkerc Show. With

his love of wood ond bockground in medicine he is ideolly pldced to explore the hozords that moy lutkfor woodwotkets. This

popet which vtill be presented ,r two ports, is the result of his study ond wos oriEinolly presented to the Worcestershire

Woodtumers Club.

INTRODUCTION

Those who take up woodturnin8 today
must face a daunting problem. Apart
from the essential equipment which
they are advised to 8et, includinS a
lathe, there is a need for wood dust
protection. This will entail extra
expense and they must wonder how
seriously to take this need. I have
heard so much said concerning the
dangeE of dust that I have undertaken
a study of the subiect for my own
peace of mind. Happilythat blissful

state of peace has been achieved; if I

can do the same for others then so

much the better. However, before /ou
can make a iudgement, you do have to
know about the diseases which can

result from wood dust so that you can

consider the reasonable steps to take
for protection.

Thank to an excellent science library
system in this country and after
consultinS the Heakh and Safely
Executive for the references, I have

been able to gather the necessary
pape6 to complete the medi<al

section which follows. Thanks to an

equally excellent President of our
worcestershire Woodturne6 Club.
Reg Sherwln, I have compiled the
second section on dust protection,
using mainly his ideas which he has

generously made available to me (part
two willappear in the next
Revolutions).
Surprisingly it was not until 1940 that it
was discovered that wood dust could
be a medical hazard, I was completely
ignorant on this subject, as on so many

othe6, but with the justification that
when I was a medical student in the
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1940s it had not penetrated to the
curriculum. lt was a lecture in I99l by
a salesman for protection equipment
who made greatly exatterated claims

for the dangers of dust which 8ot me
started. There are, howevei dellnitely
some dangers so it is necessary to
know what to do to avoid these
dangers and why.

THE DISEASES INVOLVED

These are caused either by aller$/ or
irritation. Alergy is a condition which
affects some people causing them to
respond to contact with substances

which do not affect others. Regardless

ofthe nature ofthe causative

substance the response is always the
same. The dust of a particular wood to
which the person is sensitive has the
same effect on the nose as, for
example, grass pollen does in hay
fever. lrritation on the other hand,

means that everyone is affected as, for
erample, ifyou inhale pepper.

Alergi< Conditions

The Nose:
As in hay fever the nose will be

blocked with swelling of its lininS and

discharte ofa lot offluid. Usualty the
eyes are affected as well. Sneezing is

commonly very marked. There is

usually a tood response to
Antihistamine drugs and this is a good
test to show that the cause is allergic.

Asthma:
Only the nose may be lnvolved but if
the process goes to the lunts asthma
will be the result. The same thing
happens inside the small airtubes in

the lungs as in the nose, the linint
swells, mucus is secreted and in

addition the muscle linint contracts. All
this leads to narrowint ofthe tubes
and a wheezing sound is heard with
breathing, breathing may be dilllcult in

which case medical help may be

required. Antihistamines do not work
so well in asthma so the test is not
reliable. AllerSic asthma together with
chronic bronchitis are the two diseases

of treatest importance in this study as

they are the most common and are

preventable.

Skin:
Eczema (sometimes called Dermatitis)
is the condition caused by contact if
the patient is sensitive to the wood.
Itchy red spots and a watery discharge

occur The exposed areas of skin are

affected and this helps to indicate the
nature of the condition.

Eyesl
The eyes become red and very watery
and the tids swell up and itch. Often
the skin elsewhere is involved as well.

Alveolitisi
This is a serious disease where the
lunS tissue is slowt destroyed. Here
we are in uncharted waters as in most
cases the cause is unknown. ln one
form of it, however, there is an allerSic

origin, and it is an allerSy to the spores

of cerhin fungr. These occur on some
kinds of rottinS vegetable matter such

as mouldy hay in "Farmer's LunS" and

in Sequoia bark among others. There
is an acute form of the disease lvhere
sudden onset of a 'fl u-l'ke' illness

occurs, and also a chronic (or slowly
progressive) form which is only



diagnosed when a degree of damage
has been done !o the lungs. lt is a very
rare condition but there is a recent
report that the variety of unknown
cause is more common in
woodturneB than in the general
public, but with an average exposure
of40 years. There is the possibiliry
that spalred wood, which contajns
fungal spores, could be a cause but no
such case has been recorded. These
sPores are very small, one micron or
less, and a micron is one thousandth o{
a millimetre, and ltive them the
respect of takint full precautions
rather more liberallywhen turning
spalted woods. The rotting bark of
both Sequoia and maple (Acer) is
known to cause this disease and are
best avoided. Without the bark you
are safe.

Allertic Reaction

The allergic reaction may be delayed
by up to 12 hours so it may not be so
obvious what is causing it, the fact that
the same thing happens whenever one
is exposed to a particular thing will
eventually gke the clue to the cause.
The antihistamine test menlioned mav
help ro clinch the dragnosis.

Allergy develops in people from
contact with the cause; so it would be
unlikely to happen the first time but
people become sensitive to the cause,
such as a panicular wood, after varying
detrees of exposure. lt js only that one
thing to which you become sensitive. lt
is also possible to become sensitive to
somethingwith which you have been
in contact for many years. One such
unfortunate is the humble writer with
lroko (Chlorophora excelsa).

may be more severe. With all the
numerous exotic hard woods which
are now available there may well be
some which affect many people but I

have no experience on the subiect.

It was the prevalence of asthma amont
workers in the Canadian saw m,tt<
usinS Western Red cedar Cfhuja
plicata) which first bought the hazard
of wood dust to the notice of the
medical profession in 1941. in that case
70 ofthe wo.ke6 were affected.
This is the only case I found where a
wood can be said to be harmful to the
majorit/ ofpeople. lt is not generally
used in woodturnint and it might be
best to leave it that way.

Conditions due to irritation

Cancer of the nose:
This is the only form ofcancer known
to be caused by wood dust. A great
deal of work has been done to see if
other forms ofcancei particularly of
the lungs, are associated with wood
and no connection has as yet been
found. This cancer ofthe nose is
extremely rare and was discovered in
the 1960s amongst workers in the
furnirure industry arcund Hith
Vlrcombe. It was assumed to be
caused by Oak (Quercus) and Beech
(Fa8us) as these are the woods most
used there. Since then it has been
reported from many parts of the
world, so presumabt other woods are
involved. The averaSe lenSth oI
exposure to the dust before the
cancer develops is 40 yea6, so modest
Precautions may be expected to
reduce the incidence ofthis disease.

Chronic Bronchitis:

Wood dustwould certainly help to
cause it and undoubtedly make it
worse in those who already have the
condition. Along with allergic asthma
chronic bronchitis is of maior
importance to us because of its
frequency and that it can be
prevented. Without suitable
precautions the chance ofdeveloping it
are high.

FACTORS AFFECTING HEATH

The nature of the dust:
As far as the lungs are concerned it is
the finer dust which matters because
the coarser trades are filtered from
the inhaled air in the nose and upper
part of the ajrway. Those particles of a
diameter below 5.0 microns remain
suspended in the air and get down into
the lungs, where the means oftetting
rid of them is much less ef{ective than
in the nose. Particles of less than 0.5
microns diameter do not matter so
much as they stay in suspension and
come out with the exhaled air.

It would be a mistake to conclude that
the delay an first spotting the existence
of a hazard from wood dust means
that its effect is exaggerated, because
there have been chahtes ih the
workshops in modem times which
make comparison between the
present and the past misleading. The
use of very high speed tools and
especially the sanding process
produces a far treater amount of dust
than formerly, and in particular the
very fine trades of dust. This may help
to account for the fact that disease
from wood dtrst was not discovered
until about 1940, it may not have
existed to any extent before and, of
cou6e, tlere were so many other
unpleasant diseases in the communiw
that it may not have been noticed.

You hdve to rcmember thot this verv
ftne dust is inisible and remdins
susPended in the ot long ofter the
coorse dust ioa sett ed,

The nature ofwood:
It is often said that it is ont the dust of

. In this disease there is the excessive

]:,ll.ly"ill:l **rg 
" 

tisr of woods producrion of mucus in the tun8s,
whrch cause an allergic reaction in coupled with long term coughiig.
PeoPle is pointless, for although Sufferers are proie to boutiofi.ut"
someone is sensitive to a wood others bronchitis during which th.y ha;;-
I-:.I-.,f 119 n, l. "., know unrit you fever and severJ cough. Chronic
have tried. Linte harm may be done if bronchitis is not imm;diarely lifeyou become sensitive to a wood, and threatening but is weakening and

:::-:T::-:.*::1t"" th€n is to stoP unpleasant-and best avoia"ai i, i. 
"".yuslnt.the Stull in lavour of something common in BriEin due to Our climate

else, because subsequent reactions and air pollution in the l* ,OO;;.
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hardwoods which cause illness. With
this I disagree, after allWestem Red

Cedarwith its appalling record is a
softwood, and Pine, also a soft\{ood,
contains turpentines which are known
to cause allergic problems. The
distinction is hardly relevant as 6king
protective measurres can iust as easily

appb/ to both \rarieties. The only
difference which I know is that a

benevolent tovernment has decreed

that one should be measured in
metres and the other in feet!

Toxic woods:
The word really means poisonous but
it is taken to include those woods
which cause aller8/, which is not the
same thint. lt would be convenient if
one could list a few woods and say

that these are the ones to avoid but as

already implied, it is possible that
every wood has a few allergic victims.
So the list tends to tet extremely long.
This is attempted in the Health and

Safety Executive Woodworkint Sheet
No. 30 of]uly 1997 which Sives a list of
52 woods, headed "The More
Common Toxic Woods" and includes
Ash, Beech, lroko, MahoSany, Oak,

Pine, Walnut and Yew. ln other words,
all the normal everyday woods. Nearly
all the details given clearly refer to
alle€y but the muddle arises in the
case of Yew craxus bacata) which is

reported to cause heart Problems. lf
sothis is poisoninS and quite a
disturbing thought. After
correspondence with the Health and

Safety Executive I am satisfied that this
is misleadint. A report of 1965 stated

that the wood is poisonous (a well
known fact) and these poisons can be

shown to cause irregularity of the
heart. There has been no instance of
this occurring from the dust in the
sub6equent 35 years, and the census

statistics of 1995 showed no increase

in the deaths from heart disease in

woodworkers. Greenhean defi nitely
has a poisonous eflect in that splinters

in the skin go septic. Poisoning does

not appear to occur from wood dust,

Having said that there is an sspect

where poisoninS from wood could
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affect woodturners, atthouSh not
striclly underthe headin8 of dust.

Storing food or wine in vessels made
of yew has caused death, and this was

reported as long ago as Roman times.
One should bear this in mind if making
something for the kitchen, One can

clinS to experience, Elm bowls for
salad were used, Norwegians making

drinking bottles out ofAsh and Oak
cask for storint whiskey are beloved

of whiskey lovers. There is no
question of the side effects of the
whiskey being due to the oakl Should a

finish be used inside a storage vessel

the manufacturers can be contacted
for advice.

Medium Density Fibreboard
(MDF):
This was claimed to be a danSer in
dust form but HSE lnformation Sheet

lssue 16 date April 2000 states it is no

more hazardous than its constituent
softwoods. The presence of
Formaldehyde from the glue is noted
as being well below the danger level.

The nature ofapplied chemicalsi
There are innumerable chemicals

sprayed on trees whilst they are

trowint and on sawn plank as

presenratives which appear to do no
harm. However there are compounds
of Formaldehyde and lsocyanates used

in glues and surface finishes which are
known to be harmful. Being ignorant, I

have no idea ifthe mish lam
removint orthe Slue in some
plylvoods contain these, but as I hardly
ever have this problem I do not worry
I would certainly take full precautions
if I were workinS with them.

Smoking:
ln every study it has been shown that

smokers have appreciably wo6e
results than non smokers when
exposed to dus$, and it is a factor
which has to be taken into
consideration in all satistical analyses.

NOTES

You may come across some thlnss
which are not mentioned because they

are not relevant, These includer

l. Organic Dust Toxic Syndrome:

It has the same cause as Allertic
Alveolitis, fungal spores. lt does not
occur in woodturners and is mild and

not progressive.

2. Non Asthmatic Chronic Aidlow
Obstruction:
This is the name Siven to a slight

reduction in the lung function
recorded in those exposed to dust.

3. Woodworkers Lung:

After correspondence with the Health
and Safeq/ Executive it is atreed that
there is no such thin8.

4. Ramin (Gonystylus bancanus) is
quoted among the causes oI Alveolitis,
it should be disreSarded.
Correspondence with the editors of a
recent text book where this is

mentioned has confirmed this.

5. Medium Densiq/ Fibreboard: ln
view ofthe ban imposed in the schools

on the use of MDF because of its
alleSed dangers, readers may be

concerned that they would prefer to
see the lnformation Sheet for
themselves. lt can be obtained from
HSE Book, PO Box 1999, Sudbury
Suffolk, CO l0 6FS. Telephone 01787
88I I65. AND IT'S FREE!

Wood Oust
Part 2

Which will consider the
question of prevention and the
the filtrartion and extraction

measures that may be
employed will be published in

the next edition of Revolutions



Ga//en7 2
Two of a Kind -

Pieces se/ected at
Loughborough

Righti Gordon Fradley Candle Holders in Snokelint
Rosewood and Sycamore

Bottom

LeF: Desmond Dezelslg/ Mumneers in Ugnum Vitae

Rrght; Paul Howard Pair of Casters in Apple

Photographs by Tony Boase
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So you want to be a Woodturner Part / /
- How do I maintain my equipment ?

Lathes.

ln aetular use most lathe bed bars

begin to show an accumulation of
debris from various finishes. dust and

shavings, so there is a need at times to
do some maintenance. General
cleaning up ofthe lathe, and oiling
bearings and runnint centres,

It is a good ideato place a sheet of
paper on the bed bars when putting
on most llnishes. However never use a
rat for this purpose, as it could get
cauSht up ifthe work is allowed to
revolve. Wax Iinishes can be removed
with a white spirit soaked paper towel

- shellac with metholated spirit, and

Cellulose llnishes wath Cellulose
thinne6. Some bed bars are chromium
plated, in which case a cleaninS agent

which will not damaSe the chrome
should be used. Where the bed bars

are ofplain machined steelor cast iron
an occasional rub over with tlne grade

abrasive should keep them clean and

bright. This should be followed by th€
application of a non-greasy lubricant,
WD{o is suitable and should be
sprayed on and allowed to dry without
wipint off the excess. Spray cans of
PTFE dry lubricant or Silicon will
provide easy movement of the saddle

and tailstock over the bed ba6, and

have the advantage that they resist

accumulations ofdust. Oil or Srease
will ofcourse have quite the opposite
effect.

Running tailstock centres need to be

oiled from time to time. and the tail

stock barrel removed, cleaned and

oiled occasionally. Where there are

trease nipples or oilinS points, these

should be kept topped up - they are
usually found on lathes which have

tapered Phosphor-Bronze bearinSs.

These bearings should be checked

By Chuck Turner

from time to time to see if wear has

occurred, in which case the retaininS

collars need to be tightened. When
oilint anywhere around the headstock
try to keep oil off the drive belt as it
will soften the rubber content ofthe
belt, which can become rather messy,

and in extreme cases become
completely unserviceable.

As mentioned in an earlier chapter the
tool rest should also tre e).amined for
any deep nick or other damaSe to its
top edge, which could cause some
tuming tools to catch while traversint
the rest.

A light draw lllinS with aline rjle will
cure this problem and the application
ofa candle rubbed along the rest will
improve the smooth movement of
your turning tools.

Chucks

Most Chuck need marntenance from
time to time, the threads in particular
can get choked up with dust, which
makes the chuck difficult to tighten.
Old toothbrushes are quite Sood for
removint this.

ln the case ofScroll chr]ck it may be

necessary to wash the various parts

out in pararfin or white spirit. I usually

manage this clean up with white spirit
and a short stiff bristle brush and

follow up after cleaningwith WD40 or
Silicon Spray. lt is usually neces$rry to
remove the chuck iaws and slides to
allow access to the inner parts of the
mechanism.

A fine brass wire brush can tre use for
more badly affected threads, but care

should be 6ken to avoid anyviolen!
cleaning methods which could cause

wear or damage to the threads.

Britht ste€l chucks can be protected
from rust by applications of WD40,
PTFE or Silicon sprays.

Turning tools

Can be protected from rust by WD40,
PTFE, Silicon Sprays or Lubo (a

Liberon product) which impans a very
thin coatint of protective wax on all

woodworking and woodtuming tools
and is veD/ tood lor the protection of
the metal work tables of Bandsaws.

Planers, Fretsaws etc durint the
winter. The coating properly applied is

so thin that it does not require wiping
off before the tool is used.

Other Ways of Avoiding Rust.

Cold damp conditions that we get
during the wintertime, are the primary
cause of rust affecting our tools and

machinery When I built myworkhop
I laid a builders plastic membrane on a

bed of sand underthe concrete floor
which has made the workshop
completely free of rising damp.

However in cold weather moisture in

the air can condense onto the cold
metal surfaces which will then start the
rustint process. To overcome this, in

addition to usingthe anti rus! sprays

and coatinSs, I keep my Lathe,

Bandsaw Fresaw Plane and Belt and

Disc Sander under cloth covers when
not in use. An old curtain folded down
the centre with both ends sewn up

makes a line cover for the lathe, even

and old dressing gown cut across the
body below the armpiE and sewn up

each end provides a tood cover for
the planer. There is no doubt that
usint cove6 during the winter months
is a great help in stoppint rust from
geftin8 a hold.
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Bitumous based floor paints, when
used on the concrete floors. can

Provide a fairly Sood resistance to
risinS damp.

Belt and Disc Sanderc

A belt cleaning block can be
purchased from most Woodturnint
suppliers, which when held on the
moving disc or belt will remove the
accumulated wood particles and
improve the cufting qualities ofwhat
appears to be a worn out abrasive.

Try to get into a regular habit of
protectinS your tools and equipment
with a half-hour of maintenance from
time to time, theywill last longer and
be a pleasure to work with.

There's a funny thit{.,,,.,.,..
Extrocted from Middlesex Woodturners Associotion Newsletteii

Moy 2001

I rarely turn lace bobbins, but this time were alltoo small in diameter!The
practice ones had been correct, so
what went wrong? Well, I am gettint

friend asked me specially ro turn and
nscribe a batch of bobbins to mark an

It was some time since I older, and I found the small details a
turned bobbins, so I made alew trying on the eyes, so I borrowed ny

wife's magnirying specs, and as I arn
good at iudging sizes by eye, I didnt
measure the blanksl......Work it out
for yourselll

ice pieces. i was a bit slow, but
turned out O.K.. so I decided to

rn a batch of blank before I turned
finer details. lmagine my

ment when I dascovered they
Alan Spargo

Kwik Tips

Hav€ you any tips to share with
your fellow turners? ldeas that

have made your life easier?
Contributions requested and

gratefully receivedl

ls your tumhg lacking
inspiration ?

will find all you need in this book
You can order your book

Directly from David Grainger, Laurel Bank,

Kirby Thore, Nr Penrith. Cumbria CAl0 IXN

Now only f5 plus p & p

Post and Packaging;. uK f2.00. EU {3.00
' Rest ofthe world f5.00

Cheques with order made payable to the Association
ofWoodturners of Great Britain for the full amount,

including P&B quoting your membership numbe6
name and address please.
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will soon be due
............. don't forget

........ renew yours -PROlvlPT LY!



Galler1t3 - Loughborough 2OOl

&!hr Colin Fulbrook Lily in Sycamore and Cherry

Eerow: Jim Johnston Square Hollow Form
in Sycamore and Pink lvory

Eottom: Martin Whitby CD Rack in Ash and Jarrah

Photographs by Tony Boase
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Eobb Oiury
\ryhat is black and white and there
were over 100? Do you remember
those trips to the Craft Supplies Shows
at the farm? - allthose cows to
avoid.......well.....for the last 2 years
the show has moved to a much better
venue at the Lady Manners School,
Bakewell.

This year's show at the beSinning of
September was very successful with
large crowds. especially on the
Friday.... Lookint for those bargains! I

iust wish they would put some ofthe
demonstrators in a classroom with
chaars - it is very difficult to see or
hear in the main hall.

My next show was at Yandles in
Somerset. This is a very popular show
with a Sood varieq/ of demonstrators -
this wes veq/ busy on both days. They
have the added attraction of the
Hobbies Shop and excellent craft
galleries, including that ofthe
Somerset Guild of Crafumen, showing
some of the best work from the area.

.....Onwards to Sandown Park, which
has ever),thing going for it - good
location, good parking, good road
communications etc, - but for most of
the trade people this was a
disappointing show - numbers were
down on previous years.....perhaps
this was due to the events of
September I l. The added attraction of
this show is the involvement of the
woodturning and woodcarvint clubs.
There were excellent displays of
work.....well worth the visit.

Next stop..... High Wycombe, for the
lsaac Lord show held at the local

Bucks College with a large hall and
outside area. This was a new venue -
many thousands were expected, but
atain the attendance was
disappointing. I felt that an opportunit),
was missed here - the college has a
larte craft and design department,
why not involve them?

A quicktrip across on the ferry and a
short lourney along the coast to
BelSium was my next show - at Willy
van Houttes Craft Shop in Beemem.
This w:s a very well stocked shop,
well laid out with plenty of space to
view everythint. There were two large
workhops for the demoostr:ltors - an
international gatherint including Jimmy
Clewes, Peter Hemsley, Stuart
Mortimer and Bob Neillfrom the UK.
This was a very busy show with good
attendance on all days.

That was iust September - what's
next....NEC on Thursday.....l'd befter
tet the car packed. . ..don t forget the
sandwiches......let's hope for a
cracking show!

Bob Nei[

N. E, C.
Anothershow at the N.E.C. has closed
and it is time to look back at a
successful three days for the
Association's involvement at the
lnternational Woodworkint and
Tuming Exhibition orSanised by Nexus.
This year was the ninth at which the
AWGB had been represented at the
Birmingham venue, and having assisted
in the Association's presence since
1992, I have seen the progress made

by the members, both in the quality
and variety of the exhibits displayed at
the N.E.C. overthis period. This year
was no exception, with the display
being made up of exhibits from those
selected at this year's lntemational
Seminar held earlier at Loughborough
U niversit),.

Of course before any exhibition can
take place, much hard work has to be
done behind the scenes, and this starts
fairly early in the year, and is usually
down to one person, and once again
this fell to Reg Hawthorne, AWGB
Trade and Business Liaison
representative, who has to arrange for
a stand site, and all the sundries that
go to make up a presentable area for
our exhibits, arrange for members to
man the Advice Clinic, lathes and
timber for lhem to use, and a hundred
and one other thints required. By
comparison fty part in the plot is easy.
I only have to correspond with the
local Branch Secretaries requestint
volunteer stewards for the period of
the show sending out the necessary
passes in due course.

Set up day at the N.E.C. is always on the
ThuMay prior to the opening on the
Friday. and it is quite an eye-opener to
go into the exhibition hall, and amid
what appears to be uncontrolled chaos,
to see the birth of a show takinS shape.
On arrival the first test is to locate the
stand allocated to the AWGB, and at
eleven o'clock in the moming very few
of the stands are named. However, once
the location is determined, with the co-
operation of the stand builders, we soon
have a display area and advice clinic
established. Then the exciting part (for
me at least), the exhibits arrive. lt is one
of the perk of the job to handle and
take a close look at the variety of items
to be displayed. As mentioned earlier
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the quality and variet/ ofthis year's
work was most impressrve. By teatime
on Thursday, the stand was completed
and ready for the opening day.

Over the next three days the stewards
and clinicians were kept busy in their
dealings with the many visitors to the
stand, and many compliments were paid
by them, and indeed by demonstrators
and trades people, to the work on
display. Sales of AWGB merchandise was
also brisk, in particular 'Wonders in
Wood', bad8es and car stickers. lt was
also satisrying to have been able to
recruit several new memt€ri The
stewards all worked hard, and the
membership can be justly proud of such
awilling and professional group ofmen
ahd women who cheerfult promote the
AWGB and its aims. Allin alla successful
ninth year in Birmingham.

Although this partjcular show seems not
to attracl the number of trade stands it
once used to, this years show did have
one or two new faces, and I understand
that attendance f8ures. certainly on the
first day, were up on last year, and that
tr.din8 on Sunday was particularly good.
Hopefully we will be able to make the
tenth ahniversary ne>(t year!

Finally, thanks to Re8 Hawthorne, and all
the stewards who worked so hard over
the three day. A great team effort....!!

Grdham LoYefi

Grohom underploys his rcle - the Executive
Committee, ond I om su,e the rest ofthe
memberchh, ore gotefd to Gohon ond
oll his teom fur their effotts on behalf of
the AWCB.

Axminrter /
The Show

The AWGB had its usual presence at the
Axminster Show hehld int he spacious
accommodation provided by the halls at
the Royal Bath & West Showground.

This show must now be the lar8est of
them all ard the size of the stand
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allocated for the fusociation's use
reflected that fact. lt was some fortylive
feet long and caused Reg Hawthome
some sleepless nights as he
contemplated the challente of
marshalling sullicient high quality display
pieces to do the AWGB and its
members iustice.

We need not have worried. The display
was of the highest ordei incorporating
the pieces from Lou8hborough and a
variety of other work. Again the AWGB
was well-served by its members, this
yime in the shape of members ofthe
Bristol branch. They provided stewards
and demonstrators for the clinic area
and did us proud.

Axminster 2
Charity Turn

The more assidous reader of this
newsletter will recall the plea for smali
tumed items to be sold for charity on
the AWGB stand at the Axminster
Show thet appeared in the last edition.

It is to be regretted that this plea seems
to have fallen on stony ground - with a
couple of notable e)(ceptions the volume
of offerings coming forward was
lamentable for ah association our size..
Given the kindly nature ofthose
participants of our craft that I have met I

cannot believe that it is a lack oI chaity
in our membership - more a case of
everybody thinking that somebody will
do it but nobody did-

At one time, a week before the show
Reg Hawthorne was considering
abandoning the scheme. However due
to his efforts and those of the brahches
and members on whom he was able to
call for supplies at the eleventh hour
what seemed a likely damp squib proved
a real success.

The 'bran tub'which was the basis of
this scheme raised over { I 000 for
chariq/. This has been split between the
Devon AirAmbulance, the Axminster
Show charity and the British Heart

Foundation. Both charities have been
presented with cheques in excess of
{500 in the name ofthe Association.

Our thanks are due to Ret and all his
helpers for their effor6 on our and the
charities behalf. Lets all make a mental
note to help next time!

Wet
Woodtuming

With myexperience of lreland I should
surely have known better than to even
have considered "making a week of it"
whilst attending the lrish Woodturning
Guild's annual seminar in Gort, Co.
Galway, in October o, all months
Having got severely waterJogged whilst
walkinS in Co. Kerry on two ocesions
during the earlier part ofthe week, I

found myself on the Friday travellinS
through lreland in conditions thet could
only be described as torrential, the
bitgest problem with drivin8 on some of
the lesser lrish roads when they are
covered in water is that you can never
be sure what's underthe surface it could
be a l2" deep pothole forallyou know.
As I didn't feel con{ident that my liftle
hire carwould take kindtto such
shocks evasive action was constantly
bejnS called for. However my trials and
tribulations evertually came to an end
when I arrived at my destination, the
rather plush Lady Gregory Hotel in
Gort, at around midda, a little eart for
registration which wasn t due to 8et
under way until five o'clock.

I was too eary for the room allocations
as well so I left my tear in the car and
went through to the bar for a bit of
lunch and a pint or two. Despite my
early arrival there were one or two
faces I knew in evidence and the
numbers kept incrcasing as time went
by. Eventually enouth time had been
whiled away that it was possible to go to
my room and freshen up. lthinkthe
rain must have effected the shower
because it was iust like I imagine being
hosed down by your local fire brigade to



be, certainly no shortage of water there.

That done it was back to the bar, a few
more beers and some jolly repartee
with friends old and new and then the
starting gates were up and we were into
the registration process. As soon as
that was completed successfully the
assembled masses were shepherded
into the banqueting suite ror the
shortest opening ceremony in
woodturning history this was completed
in about two minutes llat by means ofa
piece of computerised wizardry put
toeerher by IWG secretary and manstay
of these events, Ambrose O'Haloran
Its not often that you see woodturners
allSo quiet in one fellswoop and with
such rapidity but it happened this year jn
Gort. Any announcements after that
would have been superfluous, so it was
a case of tuckinS into the buffer and
some more beer, As soon as everybody
had had their fill a shon presenEtion of
slides was given by the main presenters
to give a flavour o, what was to be on
offer over the coming two days.

The presenters included Alain Majlland,
Jean-Francois Escoulen, Andre Manel,
Tobjas Kaye, Willy Stedmond, Emm€t
Kane and Tony R€a. The main d.aw
should have beenJohn Jordan but
unfonunately he pulled out at the last
moment and his place was more than
ably filled bythe AWGB'S own Tony
Witham, who I understand actually Bor a
round of applause on one occasion.

Woodturning having temporarily got in
the way of the socialising, which in my
opinion is the real reason for these
events, it was back to the bar for more
beer and more chat which I have to say

l. ofcourse, missed the highlight olthe
weekend because l'm always in the
wrong place atthe wrong time and this
weekend was no exception. To my
chagrin I totally failed to witness the
vision ofa sljghtly hunS over professional
demonstrator serioust perplexed as to
why he was totally unable to get his
blank up to speed with a revolving

centre in the headsrock! Legends have
sPrung uP around lesser events.

Woodturning seminars are of course
intended to inspire and re-invigorate
the flagging parts of the brain that are
always saying "what can I attempt next ,,

and no mere words can hope to put
over a small fracdon of whar a delegare
willtake away from a semrnar in rhis
respect. I have no intention of
aftemptingto do so, ljust wish to give a
flavour ofthe good comradeship and
€nioymenr that always surrounds these
events, panicularly in lreland wjth their
reputation for hospitality. I have
suggested to the IWG that their seminar
would do befter if it were staged during
a more amenable time ofthe year,
when the sun might shine. but lthink
they're used to the rain and happy to
continue as they are,

As far as seminars 8o the organisation of
theAWGB version and the lrish one
could not be more different but they
are both in their own way totally
brilliant and I think that we can and will
pinch ideas from one anoth€r in the

ln closing may I say that if you are really
enthusiastic about your woodturning
dont let life come to an end with a
woodturning seminar being one of
those things that you never got round
to, the lrish will be in Gort aSain in 2OO2
and the AWGB will be in LoLrghborough
in 2003, I hope to see some new faces
at either or both

Lionel Pringle

rec)ntly been in touch with a genttemon
suggesting I try smokjng nry frsh in ottue
wood ond olnond wood. lfyou fan.y taking
o look ot my web site it is
\aylw.handmodefish.co.uk you will notice I
wotk with oll sotts d different woods but
locating olive ond olmond in the UK moy
prove a little tricky. so I thougllt some of
you membets moy like to sell me thei
shovings? The only prcblem is that the
sho\/irBslsowdust must be pute as o lot of
hotdwoods prcduce very disgusting fldvouts
if used fot smoking fish_ Any quontity no
mottet ho\^/ smoll would be of use, perhops
sutptistnely. the lill of o pint mug is enough
lot ne to smoke 20lb offish!... even o half
pint is enough to do some somples. I would
buy the shovings ot sowdust ond poy morc
thon enouEh extro to covet pocl.jng ond
postoge...ot I could swop shoings for
smoked fish? lfyou feel any ofyour
members moy be intercsted I woutd loye to

Thonk you yety nuch.

This is an interestinS example of
potential collaboration between one
trade and another and also otthe \?lue
of the Association as a point of contact.
lfany member can help in the supply of
the specified woods David parhn
would be pleased to hear from them.

The Hand-Made Fish Co., Bigton,
Shetland, ZE2 9J[
Tel: 01950 422214, Fax: OtgSO 42223A,

E-mail: david@handmadefi sh.co.uk,
Web: www.handmadellsh.co.uk

lfyou cannot help but enioy good lish
visit theirwebsite. I have had the
pleasure of trying the beech smoked
kippers - delicious!

drd o<caslonally <entre around turning,

::*:il"**'.lxi:h*:z'n A FishY Tale
weekend that is pretty much how it

Usually woodturners have enough
trouble getting people to buy their work
so an orfer to purchase their shavings has
got to be good news. The following
paragraph is the text ofan e-mail
received by your editor

I om octua y o very sr:,olt fish smoket
bosed in the Shetlond lslonds ond ho\/e

Hove you ordercd Yout......

Bodges, Cor Sticker & Binder
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The Woodturning Cruise
Norway - Auturt 2OO/

A Report from Bob Neill

interested in woodturnint,
woodcarving, pyroSraphy and the like.

At each pon ofcallthe M S Gann, our
ship, was open to visitors, who arrived
in large numbers. They were all

appreciative that the event had been
brouSht to them. DurinS these
sessions the visitors and passengers

could watch a whole group of
internationally famous crafumen at

During the passaSe betlveen ports of
call the demonstrators tave instruction
and more 'one-to-one' assistance to
the passenSers. We had a few wet
days but on the whole the weather
was Sood with the lords and

mountains providing an ever-chanting
dramatic backdrop to our activities. At
mos! of our stops visits to places of
interest were orSanised and
conducted by knowledgeable locat

Suides.

8ob Neirl reports on the WoodturninE

Cruise, which took Ploce in Noryoy
during August. The eyeht wos stoffed b,,

d yetitoble who's who fiorn the twning
wodd, besides the Scondinovions
including Pettet Herud ond Asmund
yrgnes there were representotives from
both the UK ond the USA including Allon

Bottl, Jimm,l Aewes, Stuort Mortimet
ond Dole Nish. lrnogine hoving people of
this stoture ond expertise os shpmotes

for l0 doys - o veritoble turners heoven!

This was the second woodtuming
cruise o€anised by Odd-Erik
Thjomoe and his assistant, Mette
Flermestad with some assistance in

Promoting it from yours truly,

The ioumey began in Stavanger and

called in at over l2 towns along the
coast as far as Tromso (far north of the
Arctic Circle) and back. This was a
working holiday-with I l0 passenSers

and about 20 demonstrators - all

Although I was working most ofthe
time I did make the effort to ioin some
of the trips - alont the spectacular
Atlantic Ocean Road, which is built on
islands with connectint bridtes. At
Tromso I was able to visit the Polar
Exhibition with many artefacs
associated with the famous explorers,
including Amundsen who beat Scott to
the South Pole in l9t l.

Breakfast, lunch and dinner was
included - there was an excellent
choice meeting the demands of the
most exactint palate. From the point
of view of the organisers the trip
proved a treat success both in
promoting woodturnint and as a
commercial venture - sales in the shop
exceeded expectations.

For me this was'atrip and
opportunity ofa lifetime'- I just hope
it happens atain very soon. . . ..watch
this space. . . ...Skal!

f,e,t: Pyroghphy. A typical
piece of Bob Neill's
monochrome work

Facint Pate : Men at Work!

Top r Petter Herud (Norway)

Bottom : Alan Batty
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